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H. Davis and sister Edith, of Addi
son, i'pent Sunday at J. N. Datin'

Miss Olive Chant is ill with typhoid 
feyer.

Tlie pocial held hv the boys of thi-. 
place in rlie sclio l-vard on Satimlav

a decfdeii s.iccesH. The tating toThis Country In 1900.

TOE ROOKSONCANADA Torpid LiverA REMARKABLE DUEL couldn’t call him crazy.*v

Jest ■ Hewspeper Headliner Mom- 
bllns From Force of Habit.

The young man with the haggard 
look eat In the rear car of an elevated 
train, staring and staring at one of the 
advertisements.

1 “English beauty shoes,” he mumbled 
, to his companion. “That’s what he 
: says.”

“Yes,” said the other, “but that’s too

BOTH OF THE PARTICIPANTS WERE 
QUICK ON THE TRIGGER.

Is sometimes responsible for difficult di
gestion, that is, DYSPEPSIA.

When it is.
What headache, dirtiness, constipation.
What fits of despondency,
What fears of Imaginary evils, conduce 

with the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste In the month, 
and so forth, to make the life of the suf
ferer scarcely worth living I 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver In 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St, 
Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer.

Her statement made in her 77th year la 
that she was completely cured of It and an 
Its attendant aches and pains, as others 
have been, by a faithful use of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
That acta on all the digestive organa, ^ 
cores dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor * 
and tone to the whole system. À

E
>•ft-view of the Publications Re-I

Am Eatoreei Parade Preceded theevenim» whs 
pp’C^etls amounted ro $43 1)0 

Misses Gertrud’.: «ml Edith Ktiuwl-
Gam Play, Which Wae on the Pall 
aad Shoot Order—Why Brattoa Was 
Glad He Lost Hie Rl*ht Hand.SlVEN pages of brief titles.1 ton and Dr Phillip Kp*‘Ut Saturday at 

Lvndhurst.
'Mr. and Mrs. W. Heu.lersou of U «<*• «Mired by tire Profreror .1 Mlatory

(Prof. Wrong) of Toronto University,

“The most affectionate looking two 
handed gun play that I ever saw,” said short” 
a Colorado gentleman In one of the 
house committee rooms, “was the one 
that happened at La Junta, In my 
state, between ‘Big Divide Jim’ Brat- curt reply, 
ton and George Gannon, as ptzenish a 
pair of real bad men of the type that shoes
has now passed away as ever fanned a “That’s only three words. You’ve got 

The fifth volume of "The Review of .45 or twisted a Bowie. to have four, you know."
Historical Publications Relating to “Gannon was the proprietor of the “That’s so, that’s so. Ah, I have it!” 
Canada,’’ published by the University Gilt Edge honkitonk In La Junta, and he cried so loud that all the o(hey pas- 
of Toronto, and edited by the proies- It was at this place that he had some sengers In the car gave a Jump. “ ‘Eng- 
♦ hl «fP#hfe8SOIi Wr°“6) and , trouble with Bratton. The argument lish shoes of beauty,’ 23 letters and
H I?rSiÎL '!£• ended by Bratton backing out of the spaces at last.”
and embodies \ review oMUl thé ! *>or "«h his hands up, Gannon having A compassionate old man looked up 
publications of 1900 relating to 1 the drop’ Gannon didn’t shoot then be- from bis newspaper.
Canada. It is sumptuously printed. 1 cause bla Bun wasn’t loaded. He bad “What’s the matter with your 
Annually for five years a volume ! been cleaning It and had forgotten to friend?” he asked. “Is the chap suf- 
sucb as this has been issued. It \ replace the cartridges. He’d have killed ferlng from delirium tremens?” 
seemed at first hardly possible that ; Bratton otherwise as a matter of “Oh, no,” the man addressed replied 
each year a book of more than two ; course. assurlngly. “You see, he’s Just through
hundred pages could be filled with “That same night Bratton sent word with his night’s work on a morning 
review of the publications relating to , to Gannon that lie meditated shooting newspaper. He’s a headline writer, 

a aPPÇar,n8 ln a single year. [ him op 80me on the following day. you know, and after a fellow has scrlb- 
L tàén UP UreT?ef tfu“ Gannon wasn,t a man to toke to tbe bled °ff headline, of 23 letters and

alone of these publications.
The

A theris, were visiting relatives here, 
on .

"Hm, hm,” the haggard man replied. 
“Beautiful shoes from England”— 

"That won’t fit It’s long," was the

f «4 Published by That Inetlt.llon
•f Learning — Canada’s Kala-

ADDI80N

Monday, Auj. 26.—Mr. Grenham’s 
new house is nearing c nnpletion and 
will add materially to the appearance
of Our street.

Mis. Chas. A. Barber of Winnipeg 
and four daughters and Master Rupert 
after a visit at Mrs. E. Duffield of 
eleven weeks left on Tuesday for Mont
real to juin her bnsband.

George McClairn paid bis parents a 
flying visit on Sunday- last

Mr. Fullest is busy doing the car
penter work of Mr. E. Du fields new 
cow barn.

Messrs. John Luby and George Me 
Claim went on a ti-hing expedition on 
the 11th of August and caught a WHALE

School i p ned on Monday under the 
able management of Mias Addella Scott.

Messrs. Rov Scott and Clare Prit 
chard spent Saturday at Charleston 
Lake.

Master Willie Wright has gone to 
Montreal to visit Miss Florence Barber.

( tions to the Empire—Other 
Sections of the 

Review.

“Well, then, 'Beautiful English

W
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IGeneral - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and RepairingI Lcliffs or the cactus, having plenty of 

notches on his gun barrel himself, and 
he walked around the next afternoon 
like a light battery of artillery. ‘Big 

first. Divide Jim’ Bratton bulged him, how- 
Nothing very important under this ever, by turning a corner suddenly as
head appeared in 1900, if we except Gannon paraded down the main street,
the able book on "Commercial Fed- and then it was Gannon’s hands that
eration and Colonial Trade Policy," went up for a change. Bratton had
written by Professor Davidson of the two gtma covering him, and Gannon
University of New Brunswick. He knew his trait
proposes, in lieu of preferential ,, , ,, t>
trade, that subsidies should be paid ^is, sa J* Bratton, is where I get 

“1 notice in pictures of frontier despev- in order to. cheapen transportation an even ^reak for my coin. Now, you
titloes,” said a citizen who lived in the within the Empire. This would me so much, Gannon, that I want

.... j west at the time it was wild and woolly, amount to a practical preference, and you to sort of show your appreciation
Mrs. C. Fretlciiburg is visiting at “that they are always represented as car- would do good all round. Anything of me by walkin around town linked 

Brockville and Athens with friends. tying enormous revolvers in holsters more than this is unlikely, he thinks, arms with me for awhile/
Miss Lilv and Master Bvron Rev- i S?°g to the left hip‘ That is a mistakc- to be effected. “It was up to Gannon to comply with
,1 R‘i;nn cpvcrai weeks' * 5°^® Bd.°^n in the «razing country ! The second section in The Review this peculiar request. ‘Big Divide Jim*

nolds, after spending se rat eek. affected that kirid of a weapon and would i is “The History of Canada,” and Bratton jabbed his guns back into his
here, have re turned to their home at ; catch cold if they didn’t have one on, but a large number of works appeared and thpn hp Pi„tehed Cannon»»
Athens, ! in the mining regions, where life was con- j in 1900. There are some learned re- lpft' flrm „nd n„K„nd thpmi_h h,

Mr ut„l M,h Mar Redmond of Blderably more strenuous and the typical ' views on the Cabot question. The J?fî passcd !t hls
Mr. and Mis. Mac. Redmond, ot , frontier desperado was to be found in full ! great edition of the “Jesuit Rela- rlght *he disadvantage of this ar- 

Toronto. are visiting triends in this bloom, ‘big guns’ were not fashionable, tions.” just completed, calls for a ““««ment accrued to Bratton. It left 
vicinity. ! The professional bad man preferred aome- long article. A new and scholarly Gannon’s gun arm free, while In case

D F Warren and Miss Emily Mox tbing smal1 and compact that he could life of Champlain, by M. Gravier, of argument Bratton would have to use 
W «VtPndPfl the Sunday School Con- St0W away ?” odd places and Produce un- has appeared, and some attention is his left guu. But ‘Big Divide Jim’ 

y . ... . n , » nn.L expectedly in an argument. paid to works on the diplomatic re- wasn’t selfish,
vention held at Delta, on Aug. jyth The arm that was most generally car- lations between Great Britain and 
and 30th. 1 ried by that class was a squat, ugly 45 the United States affecting Canada.

caliber ‘bulldog’ revolver made some- A good many inaccuracies and omis-
where in England and imported express- sions in the 

i ly for the western trade. I don’t remem- 
• her ever seeing one anywhere else. It 
! had five chambers and an inch and a half 
, barrel, and, while it was indescribably 
; clumsy and uncouth in appearance, it 

Mrs. Raymond, of Perth Roods, is I was really a very handy and formidable 
the guest of her father, Mr. James I machine. The barrel was so short it

could be carried almost anywhere with- 
out attracting attention, and a favorite 

Mrs. Richard Horton is visiting her trick was to slip it into the coat sleeve, 
sister, Mrs. Stevens, of North Angus- j something that enabled a noted gambler

named Bill Westfall to kill a rival ruf
fian at Gunnison in 1884. The men met 
in a bar, and Westfall, apparently un
armed, was carelessly holding the lapels 

j of his coat. A few words passed when 
Monday, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Thomas Con* euddenly his right hand dropped, a ‘bull- 
nors and mother, who is 97 years old* j mlLvd^d ^ Palm* and he ehot the 
have returned home from Spring Val- j ° scheme was to «tuff the
ley where they have been visiting their I pistol Into the fob pocket of the trousers, 
daughter. She was the oldest passen- ' When the bad man wanted to bring it 
ger that ever went over the B. & W. | Into action, he would fumble carelessly 

about through harvest-I with his waistband, and his viB-a-vls gen- 
. ... . - I erally woke up to the situation with aing their crops except some late sown ; chnnk of hot lead lri u, Titale-
oats which are ripening slowly, 
few «re not d me haying yet on the low 
lands and marshes Potatoes and

spaces for about eight hoars steady he 
contracts that habit and can’t get over 
It Every advertisement every scrap 
of paper he sees for several hours aft
erward nntll hls mind gets rested- 
well, he begins to count the letters and 
spaces and turn the wording Into a 
headline that will fit It Isn’t exactly 
delirium tremens. It’s something worse. 
The headlines of 23 letters and spaces 
go wriggling around ln that poor over
worked brain much worse than 
snakes.’’—Chicago Chronicle.

contents 
conveniently into 
which "Canada's 
the Empire"

dividedI are
groups, of 

Relations to 
stands

!LANSDOWNE
We 1-eliim thanks for the libera 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

C. E. Pickrell & Sons
ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

*v
’J w The hum of the threshing machine is i 

being heard.
Some of our farmers have finished i 

harvesting. The grain crop this year i 
is very poor.

Messrs. C. Fiedenburg and G. O. : 
Redmond spent last week at the Pan- 
American.
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BAD MEN AND THEIR GUNS.r *
The Short Bnllilo;? Revolver Was 

Their Favorite Weapon.
■

MILTON RELICS AT HARVARD
I - The People’s Column.Signature In nn Antograph Album 

end the Poet*. Copy of “Pindar.** 
The Harvard library numbers among 

Its treasures an autograph of Milton 
and a copy of “Pindar” annotated In 
Milton’s own handwriting, with mar
ginal notes ln Greek and Latin. Both 
of these rarities were bequeathed to 
the university by Charles Sumner.

The “Pindar” Is dated 1620 and was 
doubtless used by Milton during hls 
stay at Cambridge university. At the 
end he has added an alphabetical index 
In manuscript, occupying two closely 
written pages of all the authors cited 
ln hls notes, with references to the 
pages In which their names occur.

Milton’s autograph is found ln the 
pages of an autograph album or visit
ors’ book kept, according to a custom 
common In the sixteenth century, by a 
Neapolitan nobleman, Camlllus Car- 
doyn by name, who resided In Geneva 
from 1608 to 1640, where Milton, ap
parently, visited him. Another auto
graph In this same album among the 
hundreds which it contains Is that ot 
Thomas Wentworth, the unfortunate 
Earl of Stafford. Milton's signature Is 
dated Jan. 10, 1639, and Is appended 
to a Latin motto—“Travel changes one's 
sky, but not one’s mind,” It may be 
freely rendered and a quotation from 
hls own “Comas:”

“If Yertue feeble were,
Heaven itaelfe would etoope to her.”

The most notable Milton manuscript 
known to exist Is a little book now 
owned by Trinity college, Cambridge, 
England, which contains the poet’s 
copies of his so called minor poems, in
cluding “L’Allegro” and “II Pensero- 
so.” In this country, however, it is 
said that the only original memorials 
of the great author of “Paradise Lost” 
are to be found ln these two time stain
ed volumes in the possession of the 
Harvard library.

Adv'te of 6 lines and und 
for first insert! 
insertions.

1er in this column, 25c 
d 10c each subsequentn

Valuable Lots For Sale in the 
Village of Charleston;r

II The vacant lots between Bullis* boat house 
and W. G. Parish's lot fronting the lake. Suit
able fof residences or boat houses, Will be 
sold cheap. Apply toSji 1 MISS H. S. GREEN,

Charleston P. O.“The population of La Junta was 
amazed to see ‘Big Divide Jim’ Brat
ton and George Gannon, who had al
ways been more or less sore on each 
other and who had had a quarrel that 
meant the death of one or both of them

Charleston. Aug. 7th, 1901,
Fred McConnell has returned from 

Toledo wher*‘ he has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Wood.

Jam< s Peck lost a valuable cow by 
lightning on Aug. 22nd.

articles on Canadians 
in the “Dictionary of National Bio
graphy” are pointed out.

In the third section, *”Provincial 
and Local

F'i' LOST.
On Saturday the 3rd insl. at the Athens 

station or on the train to Brockville, a fountain 
pen with gold handle around it.

Finder will be liberaly rewarded by return
ing same to

on the night before, walking arm in 
arm up and down the main street of 

is reviewed, the "tenth tbe tow:: It looked like a peripatetic 
island" being treated as really a love fea : ’ictween the two of’em. But 
part of Canada. The Nova Scotia they w>watching each other like 
Government has published a new vol- cats. At i!.e end of the street Bratton, 
ume of archives throwing more light still wit!, his right arm linked to Gan- 
upon the Acadian question. Judge non’s left -topped suddenly and said: 
Routhier has written an interesting “*Geoi_.., I ain’t much on the blow
Mr. John Ross Robertson’s "Land^ about an.)' f™ suddenness that 1 may 

marks of Toronto” is noted. The P°sse6a’ but 1 Bure want to give you a 
Northwest and British Columbia are cbance* throng It into me last
much in evidence, Mr. Beckles Will- nlffbt ,n a wa7 that’s eat up so much of 
son’s and Dr. Bryce’s histories of the atmosphere around here that 
the Hudson Bay Company being the there’s not enough air left in this 
most important works in the year, neighborhood for both of us to breathe 
Mr. Baillie-Grohman gives an

y History,” the French 
shore question as it affects New
foundland

REDMOND, 
Athens P. O.

JA8. K.
Munro. 32 tf.

Farm For Sale.f
ta.E i 0 IThat beautiful farm situated one mile west of 

the village of Athens known as “Maple Row 
Farm," the property of Frank Cornell, consist
ing of forty acres of choice land : Good 
buildings.

farm jis in the 
and is a very ’desirable property for any man 
of limited means, who may wish to give his 
children the advantages or a High or Model 
School without expense. Terms liberal.

Apply to I. C. ALGU1RE, Athens or JAMES 
HANNA, (at farm.)

»
DELTA. A

Athens School SectionThis
r.k

*<• ■■ amus- at one and the same time. I’m a-goin 
ing account of sport and life in Bri- to count three, and when I say “three” 
tish Columbia. it’s a breakaway and a finish. You’ve

■E ,be ,ourth sect!on' "Geogra- got a loose right arm. but 1 ain’t no 
phy. Economics and Statistics,” f One-two-three’’ 
numerous works on the Klondike are .f't. One-two-three, 
noticed. This review is the best *The e*ent proved Bi* D,vlde Jim 
guide to the enormous literature up- Bratton the quicker man and the better 
on this subject. In an earlier vol- marksman. He got Gannon through 
ume Dr. G. M. Dawson, the late Di- the heart, whereas Gannon’s ball lodg- 
rector of the Geological Survey of ed in Bratton’s right wrist Bratton 
Canada, described the Klondike lit- had to suffer his right hand to be cut 
erature up to the time of writing, off that same night.
The publications of 1900 have not 
lost the former sensational character.
The Klondike miners are, it appears, 
admirers of Shakespeare. “Nearly 
everywhere Shakespeare seems to bo 
the favorite author.

W v

Farmer, are SHOP TO RENT.
A “The plan of cutting a hole in the pock

et of an alpaca coat was the invention of 
an Arizona ‘killer’ named Norton. The 
loose, light garment wonld show plainly 
that there was no weapon concealed 
about it, and when Norton had his hands 
in the pockets he was supposed to be 
harmless, but the hole enabled him at 
any time to reach down into his trousers 
and quietly ‘dig up’ a ‘bulldog’ which he 
carried with his loose change. This ma
neuver enabled him to send several of his 

Neff & Moulton and Nixon have enemies to the happy hunting grounds, 
started operations with their threshers. bu* the secret finally leaked out, and aft

er that the alpaca coat was regarded as a 
sign

The shop now occupied by H. R. Know I ton 
on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN. 
Elgin Stcorn are doing splendidly.

Vincent Stevens has gone hume to 
St. Pauls Minnesota after spending a 
month with his relatives.

C. A. Iaaflvcbe and Levard Hill re
turned home from Buffalo where they 
attended the Pan-Am.

Athens.31tf.

NOTICE.“The last time 1 saw him was In 
Creede. He was sitting on the edge of 
a bunk in hls own cabin, close to a 
claim he was working. 1 hadn’t seen 
him since he’d lost his hand.

Having sold out my tinsmithing business in 
Athens, it is necessary that all accounts be 
-etlled at once. As 1 am leaving the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed in court collec.ion.^^

A Cement Which Resist» Acid.
In some branches of industry a ce

ment which is proof against the Influ
ence of acids is absolutely essential, 
and such a substance can be prepared 
by melting together one part of India 
rubber with two parts of linseed olL 
This should be gradually incorporated 
with three parts of white bole so as to 
form a plastic mass. This when heated 
softens but very little. Though it does 
not easily dry upon the surface, when 
once set It Is not affected at all by hy
drochloric acid and but very little by 
nitric acid. Its drying and hardening 
Is materially promoted by mixing with 
one-fifth of its weight of litharge or 
minium.

that had a full set of Shakespeare “ Bald L ’it’s too bad you

considered itself in for rather a, cosy »bould bave lost that right hand. If 
winter, and there were regular the fellow that plugged you had only 
Shakespeare clubs, where each miner got the left hand, why*— 
took a certain character to read. “ ‘Oh, I don’t know/ said Bratton

The reviewer of the Statistical philosophically. Tf I’d ha’ lost my left. 
Year-book of Canada, edited by Mr. I wouldn’t have been able to play the 
George Johnson, rebukes what he fiddle any more.’
CaThVlrnL°,,narrOW patriotism ..He reached under his bunk and 

I he progress of mining in Canada
and the work of the Geological Sur
vey are described, and we have a re
cord of travel in Canada, extending 
from Labrador to the Pacific Coast.
Perhaps the most breezy book re
viewed

There is good prospect of a big run. 
The many friends of Dr. Mallory of war.

Of course, the 'bulldog* wae of mo val- 
iegret to learn that he has gone to | ue whatever at long range, for the thing 
Kingston to be ttouted for blood poison, shot seven ways for Sunday, but nine-

L. N. Phelps returned home from 
Cornwall where he has been attending 
the high court of Foresters as delegate 
from Delta lodge.

Miss Patterson of Athens is at pre
sent visiting Miss Addie Wiison.

Mr s. E. J. Purcell and Misses Fanny 
and Addie Berney of Athens visited 
Mrs. S. Colemen last week. We were

BUGGIES FOR SALEtenths of the fights in that country were 
hand to hand affairs, and then the quick
ness with which it could be drawn was a 
great point in its favor. It was next to 
Impossible, also, to wrench It out of a 
strong man’s grasp, for there was noth
ing to take hold of. I remember witness
ing an affray between a couple of des
peradoes at the once well known camp of 
Carbonville. 
named Jack Hill—drew a 'bulldog,* and 
the other seized it by its stumpy barrel 
and tried to twist it out of his hand. Hill 
merely pulled the trigger, and his antago
nist was minus three fingers. That end
ed the fight**

Wc have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 
and one second hand Spring Wagon.

We have no use for any of thi 
they will be sold at 
Pickrell, Athens, or 
tural Works, Lyn.

e above and 
a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
W. C. Pickrell at Agricul-brought forth an old violin. Then he 

rigged up an attachment he had for 
holding the bow ln hls right stump, 
and he played the Instrument real 
sweetly for me for half an hour or so. 

is “Buffalo Jones’ Forty “ T couldn’t have done no fingerin If 
Years’ of Adventure.”

Notice of Application for Divorce

Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 
Chipman, of the township of South Crosby. 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adulter)'.

Dated at Ottawa, Provi 
12th day of March, 1901.

One of them—a fellow

pleased to learn that Addie rot a good 
position as school teacher *u Plum 
Hollow.

“Archaeo- I’d ha* lost my left hook, you know,* he 
l°gy* Ethnology and Folk-lore” and said simply when he put the old fiddle 
“Education” complete the volume, away.”
Many publications relating to the
Indians in Canada appeared during : Heeelt of stedy.
the year. In connection with educa- „T _______ kOTTÛ -tion, readers are pleased to see a „ 1 suppose you have made a study of 
sketch of the career and a complete buman nBture’ remarked 1116 friend- 
bibliography of Sir Daniel Wilson “x attribute my success In life to that

On the whole, the contents of the fact.” answered Senator Sorgbnm. 
review are most varied and interest
ing. Nowhere else is there to bo world the benefit of your observations, 
found such

Not a Bargala.
“How much will you charge for mar

rying us, squire?” asked the stalwart 
bridegroom, painfully conscious of hls 
new suit of ready made clothing.

“I am entitled by law to a fee of $2,” 
replied the Justice of the peace.

“Perhaps, Alfred,” tânidly suggested 
the blushing bride, “we might get it 
done somewhere else for $1.98.”

!
MORTON. Inee of Ontafio. this

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.Monday, Sept. 2.—Mr. Chas. Daw

son has secured a position as lock labor
er at Jones’ Falls in the place of Albert 
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Henderson went 
to Gananoque receutly and took in a 
days excursion on the 'Island Wande - 
er.’

House to Rent.“Were you ever tempted to give the
Now He Is Sorry ITe Spoke.

He—I am not worthy of yon. dear!
She—Well, don’t you suppose I know tion

That comfortable frame house on Church 
;reet., at present occupied by Thos. Stone. 
Possession given

Charleston.

a repertoire of informa- to put them Into book form as a humau 
regarding works on Canada, comedy oi*something of that sort?” 

Professor Wrong and his collabora^ 
criticize frankly. The tone is 

:■ ’’owever, and frank criticism is 
stiii rare in this country as to 
desevxv a special meed • r praise.

it? “My dear sir, it wouldn’t take a book | 
to do It I have figured on the problem j. 
of human nature until I know the an
swer. I should Just say, 'Homan na
ture loves money/ and let it go at 
that.”—Exchange.

Marveled at It.
“Yes,” said Mr. Henry Peck, “I like to 

go to the circus. One sees so many dar
ing deeds. For Instance, did you ever see 

j anything more reckless than the way 
In which the ringmaster cracks hls 

_ „ Button». j whip at the ladies who ride the
Towne—Tor goodness* sake, what are ; horses?”- 

you h» cranky about?
Browne—Oh, 1 asked my wife to sew 

1 a Dutton on my coat.
Towne—And wouldn’t she do ItT

Mr. Win. Cherry, Ottawa was the 
guest of his cousin, Charlie Taber.

Mvp. Letherland Ottawa and Mrs. 
Taber, Sr., have gon^ to Westport to 
spend a couple of weeks with Mrs. (Dr.) 
Singleton.

Mrs. S. Taber, Jr., has returned 
from visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw, Gananoque.

Messrs. A. E. SI iter and Fred Booth 
who went to Manitoba have been suc
cessful in securing situations.

The Retort Courteous. 
I met a goat and said to him:

“The question, pray, excuse. 
Why do you always wag 

Quoth he, “Because 1

STRAYED
your chinf** 

chew» I” Strayed to the premises of Jas. Keys, lot 22, 
6th eon,' Rear of Yonge and Escott. one young 
steer. Owner con have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. 31-7

Tfce'Bad Ha!»it of Hoarding Trash.
In cleaning house from year to year 
A woman’s ways are worn!
She wails o'er rubbish ; I lien, alack,
'Tie dusted and put safely back.

A Penalty.
The man who telle the simple troth 

Perhaps is doing right.
But aU the world will censure him 

For being impolite.

roue queer.

Wanted.
A Neighborly Disturbance.

First Neighbor—Well, my daughter 
doesn’t play the piano any worse than 

In our army 304 officers speak Spanish I Browne—Yes, but I’ve Just discover- I your son writes poetry, 
fluently, 224 are handy with their French ed that the button she sewed on my I Second Ditto—Ï? 
and 136 are well up in German. coat she cut from my vest.—Exchange. be

Some changes are about to take place 
in the uniforms of the German army, 
bright buttons being replaced by dark 

: mes and the Prussian blue of the tunic 
• by a grayish brown tint.

Since the loan of $5,000,000 and the 
sale of guns to the Persian government 
by Russia the Persian army Is being re
organized under Russian Instructors, who marked to the agriculturist, “Praying 
are now urging a considerable increase to won’t do here; what you waul la ma- j year 60 A. D., but London wall was not 
its lumbar* ____ . ____ ,......... ............ j nura/*_______________________________^ | built until 306 A. D. . y_

POWDER AND BALL. SmallGirl to do general house work, 
family ; good wages( Unhappy Simile.

Doctor—After this yon ought to (leap 
like a baby.

Patient (anxiously)—I hope you don't 
mean like my baby, doctor.

MRS. A. E. DONOVAN,
3Mwerhape not, but it can 

heard so much farther.
Athens, Sept. 2nd, 1901.

;CHANTRY
Farm for Sale.What Was Needed.

Henry Ward Beecher used to tell a 
story about a priest in the olden time h 
who was called to bless the field of a 
poor farmer prior to the planting. He 
came and after surveying the soil re-

Tuesday, Aug. 27.—Dr. Phillips of 
Boston, is visiting at F. O. Knowlton’s.

The Sabbath school of this place are 
holding their annual picnic to day at ! 
Gallagher’s Island, Rideau Lake.

Master Budd Covey of. Athens is : 
g^itmgfriends at the home of Mr.

The desert of Sahara is no little spot 
hcovers 2,500,000 square miles be- 
vein tbe Atlantic ocean and the Nile That choice Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 

part 4, In 11 Con. of Yonge. 245 acres, nearly 
all improved. 50 acres in meadow, capable of 
keeping 50 or 60 head of Cattle. 1200 choice 
Maple Trees. Good Buildings ; well watered. 
Situated about 3 miles north of Athens, near 
Lake Eloida. Apply on the premises to

Love’s Token.
The rose he gave her still doth bloomf 
Now floats afar its rich perfume;
Yet, oh, fate’s queer and flckle plan,
Bbe plucks them for another

—Chicago Reoord-Harali.

valley.
I

The Romans built London about the

WM. and JOB JAMES. Props.

IIs.
à Aàdrnon, P.0, 36-3p

i

District News l
.

Half- Sick
u I first used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

In the fall of 1848. Since then I 
have taken it every spring as a 
blood - purify in É and nenre- 
strengthenine medicine.”

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kane.

If you feel run down, 
are easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 
blood is thin, then begin 
to take the good old stand
ard family medicine, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

It’s a regular nerve 
lifter, a perfect blood 
builder. sue a bohle. AJienaMs.

Ask your doctor whsl he thinks of Ayer’s 
SsrsspsrtUs. He knows all shout this grand 
•M family medicine Pollow hie advieeand 
we will be satisfied.

J. C. A tub Ox, Lowell, Mass.
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